
T U S Loc o Hos
game All Day Titty Twister GET YOUR TITTIES IN A TWIST! Come play Titty City’s UDDERLY RIDICULOUS version of Twister, and put your 

hands (and feet) all over our gender- and species-inclusive boobies. Available all weekend! Stop by after dark for 
an especially titillating UV glow experience!

Titty City - #402

game All Day Fun Bags!! Toss our BOOBS in the AIR like ya just don’t care! FUN BAGS… it’s cornhole but so much more fun and sexy 
because it’s boob themed. Duh! Available all weekend!

Titty City - #402

event 8:00 AM -- 10:00 PM Sticker Depot at the Greeter 
Station

Visit the Sticker Depot to share sticker swag and stories with your fellow galactic travelers. Cheer on greeters and 
help welcome new arrivals! Open during open gate hours.

Greeter Station

beverage 2:00 PM -- 4:00 PM A BEER @ A CAMP A CAMP delivers what you crave. Come by for Cold Beer & Nonalcoholic Kombucha on tap. A CAMP

music 3:00 PM -- 2:00 AM DJs, Dancing, Drinking and 
Debauchery

Prepare for an auditory feast as talented DJs spin mind-bending beats. Quench your thirst at our bar.  Immerse 
yourself in our cosmic oasis, complete with a solace from the heat with misters and our UV Hippy Lounge Chill Tent, 
where you can relax in the shade and indulge in the intergalactic vibes.

Grand Mayhem (#309 
in the Pasture)

event 3:00 PM -- 6:00 PM Leafwing Flying Machine 
Flights

Green Light District will host daily Flying Machine safety briefings and flights. Our device will only be operational 
during these hours. Don't miss this opportunity for an entirely unique experience!

Green Light District Green Light District

Fire Safety 
Meeting

4:00 PM -- 4:45 PM Mandatory Conclave / Fire 
Safety Meeting

If you are interested in spinning fire at Apogaea then you MUST attend this meeting. Meeting will run 
about 30 minutes and cover basic fire safety info as well as Apo-specific information.

Center Camp Fire Conclave

create 6:00 PM -- 8:00 PM Costume Repair by 
Chandelier

Costume malfunction? Moop issue? Don't abandon your outfit! Come get minor repairs done on site. Hand sewing 
for minor repair and replacement. Also duct tape, baling wire, and other costume necessities to get you through the 
night in style.

Center Camp Chandelier

beverage, 
music, games

6:00 PM -- 8:00 PM Welcome Home Honka 
Honka Honky Tonk Happy 
Hour

Isn’t it TITTYrific to come home?! Come toast our return with wine & cocktails from our voluptuous beverage 
bosoms. Play with our Fun Bags, Titty Twister and Prize Wheel. Live music provided, bring your instrument to join 
in the jams! 

Titty City - #402 Tittizens of Titty City

event 6:00 PM Spin Jam/ Skillshare Bring props or borrow ours. Whether you spin poi, rope dart, hoops, staffs, leviwand, meteor, nunchucks, clubs, 
flower sticks, or do contact juggling, we are here to jam out, share knowledge, and move with whatever fits your 
flow. Rain or shine, in the gRAVE yard Cemetery or our shade structure. (This is NOT a fire event - catch us on the 
Burn Field after the effigy for a fire jam.)

Resistance and the 
Flow Bats - #605

Azimuth and Friends

food 7:00 PM -- 8:00 PM Sunset S'mores S'mores as the sun sets and the goth music starts up! Reg, vegan, GF options available. Kid friendly! Smol Goth Bar - 
Arachnophobia

Spider's Crew

music 7:00 PM -- 8:00 PM DJ: 99 DJ Set: 99 @ Happy Tap Happy Tap

event, food, 
beverage

7:00 PM -- 9:00 PM No Coast Beach Party - 
Gypsy's 40th Birthday

Come celebrate Gypsy's 40th at our No Coast Beach party. Drinks, food, games, and a pinata.  Come say hi and 
wish Gypsy happy birthday. 

Flash Burger

workshop 7:00 PM -- 9:00 PM LICKED Mixer If you've signed up to be a LICKED Member, swing by DICE Camp any time between 7 & 9pm Thursday evening to 
pick up your information packet + meet your fellow Liaisons-in-Consent-Kindness-Equity-Diversity!

DICE Camp (Next to 
Rangers & Medical)

music 7:30 PM -- 9:00 PM Sunset Snuggle and 
Shimmy

We’ve got some good vibes and vibrations for you!  We’ve got a floor you can snuggle, rest, roll, and sashay on and 
maybe even some refreshments from the Black Hole Saloon!

SomaSanctuary SomaSanctuary Team

music 8:00 PM -- 2:00 AM Goth Night at the smol goth 
bar

Come by the smol goth bar for some ice cold 'Fangria', 'Black Widow' or whatever else Spider is whipping up (virgin 
alternative available). Goth tunes until sunrise or until we pass out, whichever comes first.  Wear ur finest goth stuf 
or come as you are!

smol goth bar - 
arachnophobia

Spider's Crew

music 8:00 PM -- 9:00 PM DJ: Tsuki-Chan DJ Tsuki-Chan @ Happy Tap Happy Tap DJ Tsuki-Chan

beverage 8:00 PM -- 10:00 PM A BAR Martini Lounge Fancy drinks, engaging atmosphere, Fuck Your Cup! 8:00 PM - until our last cup is gone A CAMP A CAMP

event 8:00 PM -- 11:00 PM Bastard's Hookah Lounge The Rootin' Tootin'est little shisharia this side of the galaxy! Come enjoy the finest smoke in the west! We will be 
offering all organic shisha and individual mouthpieces for intergalactic cowpokes who need to take a load off. 
Lounge will be open Thursday night 8pm-11pm and whenever else we feel like it. (18+ ADULTS ONLY)

Spaghetti SciFi camp Brought to you by the 
American Bastard 

music, food, 
beverage

9:00 PM Death Metal Tea Party Metal. Hot tea. Finger sandwiches and other confectionery. BYOC. BYO bowl/plate. Confirm time on the schedule at 
camp.

Resistance and the 
Flow Bats - #605

Ev and Elaine

music 9:30 PM -- 11:00 PM DJ: Doc Wilder DJ Doc Wilder @ Happy Tap Happy Tap Doc Wilder

adult only 
event

10:00 PM -- 2:00 AM SnoMos After Dark After 10 pm, our large, enclosed, comfortable public lounge becomes a 18+ restricted area for LGBTQ+ sexually-
explicit videos and sexual experimentation. (ADULTS ONLY)

SnoMos Camp

music 10:00 PM -- 4:00 AM Rally the Vibes at The 
Tapering Hole        

We are hosting DJs directly from the Apogaea community who want to play at our stage. Walk on DJs welcome. Our 
very own Loveheist will also be serving tequila-based drinks at our bar. Come dance and drink!

Rally the Vibes

music 11:30 PM -- 1:00 AM Spaceredio DJ Set: Spaceredio @ Happy Tap Happy Tap Spaceredio

music 1:00 AM -- 2:30 AM DJ: Lafontaine DJ Lafontaine @ Happy Tap Happy Tap Lafontaine



F I Y Loc o Hos
game All Day Fun Bags!! Toss our BOOBS in the AIR like ya just don’t care! FUN BAGS… it’s cornhole but so much more fun and sexy 

because it’s boob themed. Duh! Available all weekend!
Titty City - #402

game All Day Titty Twister GET YOUR TITTIES IN A TWIST! Come play Titty City’s UDDERLY RIDICULOUS version of Twister, and put your 
hands (and feet) all over our gender- and species-inclusive boobies. Available all weekend! Stop by after dark for 
an especially titillating UV glow experience!

Titty City - #402

event 8:00 AM -- 8:00 PM Sticker Depot at the Greeter 
Station

Visit the Sticker Depot to share sticker swag and stories with your fellow galactic travelers. Cheer on greeters and 
help welcome new arrivals! Open during open gate hours.

Greeter Station

workshop 9:00 AM -- 10:00 AM Giggles and Wiggles We will engage in group movement and touch play, vocalization, and laughter.  Fundamental ways of being that 
enliven and soften us but surface too rarely.  We are meant to be together, made to be expressive, yearn to be in 
safe, supportive, and bubbly environments.  Together we will come alive! Kid Friendly.

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

beverage & 
food

9:00 AM -- 12:00 PM Gamma-ray Roughstock 
Coffee

All the cosmic bucking from last night have you in need?  Start your day with some coffee, tea, electrolytes, and all 
the star dust infused breakfast goods (coffee cake, donettes, breakfast burritos). While you’re sipping, we’ll pull the 
chute for you to paint our celestial characters, creating your own Spin'd Landia! art.

Adventure Spin'd 
Landia!

beverage 10:00 AM -- 12:30 PM Coloring, Coffee & Chill "Good morning" coffee service offered with goth coloring in the spider sack coloring dome.  Kid friendly.  
"Correctors" (liquor) available to add with ID. Chill goth music played.

Smol Goth Bar - 
Arachnophobia

Spider's Crew

adult only 
workshop

10:00 AM -- 11:45 AM Natural Medicines in CO: 
DMT Extraction

Brief overview of Proposition 122 and SB 290 and hands-on demonstration of legal, safe DMT extraction with 
materials for 10 participants to extract their own DMT & more witnessing to learn. (ADULTS ONLY)

Center Camp Psychedelic 
Facilitators Cohort

workshop 11:00 AM -- 11:59 AM Generator 101 Basic generator maintenance, get running! Center Camp JJ, Apo mechanic

workshop 11:00 AM -- 1:00 PM Somatic Fluency The art of somatics explores the mind-body relationship. Gaining fluency with somatic skills is a pathway toward 
living a vibrant, connected life. In this class we will take a journey through four kinds of practice: breathing, 
contemplation, movement, and touch. This sequence is our favorite way to practice somatics together. Join us!

SomaSanctuary Christian and Amanda

food 11:30 AM -- 1:30 PM Flash Burger Your favorite diner in the valley is back. Come and get it! Flash Burger

movement/ 
bodywork

11:30 AM -- 12:30 PM Warm Hug Yoga We partied hard last night and we're going to do it again tonight, so let's take a moment to give ourselves a hug! Resistance and the 
Flow Bats - #605

Jesse

workshop 12:00 PM -- 1:00 PM Titillated Breathwork 
Workshop

Hey, you. Yeah, you there. Ever tried intentional breathwork? Ever tried being guided on how to breathe in such a 
way that your body chemistry changes, diseases are reduced, and your senses are -say it with me- titillated? Bring 
a mat or blanket and prepare your third eye to go tits up in 5D. Namaste.

Titty City - #402 Tittizen Abe

adult games 
& beverages

12:00 PM -- 4:00 PM ¿Boof or Dare? Interactive games with prizes, refreshments and dance music. (ADULTS ONLY) Boof Troop - #102

create 12:00 PM -- 4:00 PM Blacklight Butterfly Painting Blacklight Butterfly Painting at Grand Mayhem. Come by Grand Mayhem for an afternoon of interactive fun to paint 
your own Blacklight Butterfly...all supplies provided. Just bring your creativity!

Grand Mayhem in the 
Big Top Tent 

yoga/movem
ent

12:00 PM -- 1:00 PM Unleash Your Silly Friday 
(All Ages)

**No previous experience required! ** Arts Caravan’s Social Circus Workshop!! It’s the perfect chance to try out 
skills like juggling, hula hooping, clowning, acrobatics and MUCH MORE!! 
This occupational-therapy structured workshop combines physical and cognitive activities that promote 
mindfulness. Building self-awareness, teamwork, and confidence while confronting and learning from mistakes! All 
through PLAY! Learn, laugh, grow, and join in the show.

Center Camp

beverage 12:00 PM -- 1:30 PM MSG Bloody Marys Don't believe bad science. MSG is awesome! And so are Bloody Marys. Skrambles**!* (608)

movement/ 
bodywork

1:00 PM -- 2:30 PM Thai Yoga Massage Discover the ancient healing practice of Thai Yoga massage. Please bring a mat. SomaSanctuary Ryan Douglas

beverage & 
performance

1:00 PM -- 3:00 PM Butt First Coffee Butt puns, butts out, Butt First Coffee. Catch our popup coffee shop in a shady spot off the main road near 
GlampCAMP 1:00ish on Friday afternoon. Our sassy servers can't wait to see you, Butt First Coffee!

Main Road near 
glampCAMP

CJ, Rose, Al

performance 1:00 PM -- 3:00 PM Octopussy Pilot’s License Calling all intergalactic travelers! The space police are out in full force! Don’t get caught without proper 
identification. Get your pilot's license at the Octopussy! Don’t get detained at the wormhole gates!

The Octopussy

workshop 1:00 PM -- 3:00 PM Adoption Connection - 
Adoptees and All Affected 
by Adoption

This will be an interactive work session/support group to connect Adoptees and all those affected by Adoption. Meet 
others who have been adopted, have family members who were adopted, and parents who have given up children 
for adoption. This support group will address the wounds that we all face, in a like minded community. We will dive 
into the reasons we quest for wholeness when we have many "unknowns" in our story!

Center Camp Julie Schmidt

open 
discussion

2:00 PM -- 3:00 PM Feminism for All Circle (all 
genders welcome)

Guided discussion about Feminism for all genders. Acrobatica Glactica Bari 

beverage 2:00 PM -- 4:00 PM A BEER @ A CAMP A CAMP delivers what you crave. Come by for Cold Beer & Nonalcoholic Kombucha on tap. A CAMP

event 2:00 PM -- 5:00 PM Pampering Pantheon & 
Body Bedazzling 
Bacchanalia

Come BEAT THE HEAT in the shade of our BOUNTIFUL BOSOMS! Relax in our Pampering Pantheon complete with 
adult beverages, palm frond fanning, and body adornment! Featuring body paint, henna, temporary tattoos and a 
(safety third!) sunscreen massage circle.

Titty City - #402 Tittizens of Titty City

music 2:00 PM -- 2:00 AM DJs, Dancing, Drinking and 
Debauchery

Prepare for an auditory feast as talented DJs spin mind-bending beats. Quench your thirst at our bar.  Immerse 
yourself in our cosmic oasis, complete with a solace from the heat with misters and our UV Hippy Lounge Chill Tent, 
where you can relax in the shade and indulge in the intergalactic vibes.

Grand Mayhem (#309 
in the Pasture)



beverage 3:00 PM -- 5:00 PM Palms for Palmers Like high fives?  Like sweet tea and lemonade?  We’ve got you covered!! A simple high five gets you a Space Camp 
Arnold Palmer (decaf iced tea and lemonade).  A Top Gun high five gets you moon shot Arnold Palmer (sweet tea 
vodka and lemonade).  Add a little flair and we’ll make it a double! 

Open camping across 
from 213

Nick and Leigh

event 3:00 PM -- 4:30 PM Skrambles**!* Boutique!!*! 
(All Ages)

Feeling a little underdressed? Swing by and find your clothing destiny! Highly curated with personal stylists. Flash 
sale. Now featuring a kids' section. 

Skrambles**!* (608)

workshop 3:00 PM -- 4:00 PM Slackline mounts and 
techniques

Learn to slackline or advance your skills on the line with new mounts and techniques! Acrobatica Galactica Eric 

workshop 3:00 PM -- 4:30 PM EMDR for EDM festivals EMDR - Eye Movement Desensitization Reprocessing.  Novel approaches to dance and body movement. SomaSanctuary Justin Shaffer

workshop 3:00 PM -- 5:00 PM DICE Consent & Bystander 
Intervention Workshop

Join your DICE Department for a session on BYSTANDER INTERVENTION, and how to focus CONSENT at the core of 
your intervention strategies!

Center Camp DICE Department

beverage 3:00 PM -- 5:00 PM Palms for Palmers Like high fives?  Like sweet tea and lemonade?  We’ve got you covered!! A simple high five gets you a Space Camp 
Arnold Palmer (decaf iced tea and lemonade).  A Top Gun high five gets you moon shot Arnold Palmer (sweet tea 
vodka and lemonade).  Add a little flair and we’ll make it a double! 

Open camping across 
from 213

Nick and Leigh

event 3:00 PM -- 6:00 PM Leafwing Flying Machine 
Flights

Green Light District will host daily Flying Machine safety briefings and flights. Our device will only be operational 
during these hours. Don't miss this opportunity for an entirely unique experience!

Green Light District

movement/ 
bodywork

4:00 PM -- 5:30 PM Pass & Star! The liberty bell 
casters with a twist!

Beginner friendly!! Playful Acroyoga workshop with passing and catching objects between people. Acrobatica Galactica Dustin

Fire Safety 
Meeting

4:00 PM -- 4:45 PM Mandatory /Conclave Fire 
Safety Meeting

If you are interested in spinning fire at Apogaea then you MUST attend this meeting. Meeting will run 
about 30 minutes and cover basic fire safety info as well as Apo-specific information

Center Camp Fire Conclave

open 
discussion

4:00 PM Consent Conversations Discussion and workshop on how we talk about, engage in, and navigate consent. Confirm time with schedule 
located at Resistance and the Flow Bats.

Resistance and the 
Flow Bats - #605

Owl

workshop 4:30 PM -- 5:30 PM Sensual Bachata Basic steps, technique, and body connection for Sensual Bachata (latin dance). Wear comfortable shoes. SomaSanctuary Magda Wojceich

art tour 4:30 PM -- 6:00 PM Official Apogaea Art Tour 
(day timey art) 

Join us for the official Apogaea Art Tour. As always, hosted by Mitch Giraffe, Fenton Streisand, and CATS! We are 
now offering a daytime and a nighttime tour for your early bedtime / LED and FIRE needs. Wine and cheese will be 
provided. 

Center Camp CATS

workshop 5:00 PM -- 6:00 PM Poi 101 What are poi? What’s a plane? Where do you bring the movement from? How do you transition? Come learn some 
moves that will give you skills to explore on your own at any level. Bring poi if you have them; practice poi 
provided. Rain or shine, in the gRAVE yard Cemetery or our shade structure.

Resistance and the 
Flow Bats - #605

event 5:00 PM -- 6:00 PM Booty Bologna Toss Get judged on your ability to slap a booty with bologna from a distance! Prizes awarded. Seeking tossers and 
booties.

Skrambles**!* (608)

adult only 
workshop

5:00 PM -- 8:00 PM Incorporating Cannabis into 
your Wellness Practice

Incorporating Cannabis, as a Psychedelic, into your Wellness practice.  This experiential includes; yoga, 
breathwork, a ceremonial cannabis imbibement, and a guided meditation. Dress comfortably and prepare to play 
with your consciousness! (ADULTS ONLY)

The GAF Station

event, food, 
performance

5:00 PM -- 8:00 PM HAIL SATAN ICE CREAM 
SOCIAL

Greetings fellow Apogaeans! It is our pleasure to invite you to glampCAMP's annual friday evening happy hour! This 
year, we present HAIL SATAN ICECREAM SOCIAL! Join us for boozy icecream cocktails, devilish circus 
performances, a sacrificial pinata smashing, and some light lucifer worship. Bring your fallen angels, give into 
temptation, bow down to beelzebub + SIN WITH US. Come dressed to confess!  >> BYO cup. spoons provided.  

glampCAMP

music 5:00 PM -- 8:30 PM Whoop Whoop Takeover Whoop Whoop takes over Happy Tap! Happy Tap Whoop Whoop

movement/ 
bodywork

5:30 PM -- 7:00 PM All Levels Acroyoga Mixer 
and Jam 

Come play and meet others through the movement art of Acroyoga! This event will be facilitated by two 
experienced acrobats available for questions. 

Acrobatica Galactica Hope and Dustin 

workshop 5:30 PM -- 7:30 PM Soma Speed Dating Meet others that have space and desire for more and deeper connections in their life. Beyond the chatter, what do 
we see when we look deep into each other's eyes? How does it feel when we are close?  Can we be playful and 
how? Together we will explore these questions and reach toward connection, belonging, trust, ease, and 
excitement.  *Please arrive on time!*

SomaSanctuary Susan Coats and 
Damian Leuthold

create 6:00 PM -- 8:00 PM Costume Repair by 
Chandelier

Costume malfunction? Moop issue? Don't abandon your outfit, come get minor repairs done on site. Hand sewing 
for minor repair and replacement. Also duct tape, baling wire, and other costume necessities to get you through the 
night in style.

Center Camp Chandelier

food 6:00 PM -- 8:30 PM Savory Spaceball Soiree Welcome to the Savory Spaceball Soiree, where the meatballs are out of this world and the drinks are as tangy as a 
cowboy's spurs! Experience zero gravity drinking, where even your balls will feel weightless. Our Tang-tastic 
caffeine concoction will take you on a wild ride to the outer limits of the galaxy! And what's a glam space rodeo 
without a good old-fashioned hobby horse race? So, saddle up your trusty steed and join us for a ball-bustin' good 
time. (Vegan spaceballs also available.) 

Camp Stay at Home 
Ravers

Stay at Home Ravers

event 6:00 PM Spin Jam/ Skillshare Bring props or borrow ours. Whether you spin poi, rope dart, hoops, staffs, leviwand, meteor, nunchucks, clubs, 
flower sticks, or do contact juggling, we are here to jam out, share knowledge, and move with whatever fits your 
flow. Rain or shine, in the gRAVE yard Cemetery or our shade structure. (This is NOT a fire event - catch us on the 
Burn Field after the effigy for a fire jam.)

Resistance and the 
Flow Bats - #605

Azimuth and Friends

food 7:00 PM -- 8:00 PM Sunset S'mores S'mores as the sun sets and the goth music starts up! Reg, vegan, GF options available. Kid friendly! Smol Goth Bar - 
Arachnophobia

Spider's Crew

performance 7:00 PM -- 9:00 PM Confetti Western Circus 
Happy Hour

If yer looking for a hootenanny, come wander down yonder to the ol' Confetti Western Saloon for ground and aerial 
fire circus performances! There'll be antics, theatrics, and semantics. There'll be temptations, incantations, and 
libations. Canoodle with Kissin' Kate and her wild west posse, and enjoy yourself a circus shabang like none you've 
seen this side of the Mississippi. 

Confetti Western 
Saloon

The Fractal Circus

S.K. main
Friday



open 
discussion

7:30 PM -- 8:00 PM Harm Reduction 
Conversation

What exactly is Harm Reduction? How can it be applied to camping? partying? Burning Man Events? How can we 
better prepare and make informed choices with the activities and environments we experience? All this and more, 
including some food!

Resistance and the 
Flow Bats - #605

Joseph

open 
discussion

8:00 PM -- 8:30 PM Falafelophy of Burning 
Man's 10 Principles

Do you believe the 10 principles are a gold standard, think they can be improved, have ideas for 10 better 
principles, or think we just need to reframe them? Come talk, debate, banter, argue, and learn other view points. 
Should consent be formalized as the zenith principle of Burning Man? Is the use of the word "radical" overdone? All 
are invited to engage on this topic. Have some Mediterranean food and maybe take away some new ideas. 

Resistance and the 
Flow Bats - #605

Kit and Kitchen Crew

food & 
beverage

8:00 PM -- 9:00 PM But first... CHOCOLATE!! Join us for a bean-to-bar chocolate tasting paired with natural wines. We’ll be trying several different chocolates 
from regions across the globe as well as natural wines from the US and Europe. You won’t want to miss this tasting.

Titty City - #402 Tittizen ChocolateGuy

music 8:00 PM -- 9:30 PM Sunset Snuggle and 
Shimmy

We’ve got some good vibes and vibrations for you!  We’ve got a floor you can snuggle, rest, roll and sashay on and 
maybe even some refreshments from the Black Hole Saloon!

SomaSanctuary SS Team and Guest 
DJ James Diego

beverage 8:00 PM -- 10:00 PM A BAR Martini Lounge Fancy drinks, engaging atmosphere, Fuck Your Cup! 8:00 PM - until our last cup is gone A CAMP

event 8:00 PM -- 10:00 PM Yachty by Nature Enjoy the Yacht-inspired music and dress while dancing in your favorite Yacht finery at Adventure Spin’d Landia! 
Come get your groove on after you Glam your face off @glampCAMP.

Adventure Spin’d 
Landia 

art tour 8:30 PM -- 10:00 PM Official Apogaea Art Tour 
(night timey art) 

Join us for the official Apogaea Art Tour, as always, hosted by Mitch Giraffe, Fenton Streisand, and CATS! We are 
now offering a daytime and a nighttime tour for your early bedtime / LED and FIRE needs. Wine and cheese will be 
provided. 

Center Camp Fenton Streisand

movement/ 
bodywork

8:30 PM -- 9:30 PM Trippy Shiva Mediation See how aware you can get when you quiet your mind tripping (or sober - come as you are). We will provide 
meditation guidance, you provide the rest.

Resistance and the 
Flow Bats - #605

Jesse

event & food 9:00 PM -- 1:00 AM Cult & Cookies We will be playing back to back cult films 'Little Shop of Horrors' and 'Repo: The Genetic Opera'. Cookies & Milk 
served (Reg, Vegan and GF avail)

Smol Goth Bar - 
Arachnophobia

Spider's Crew

event 9:00 PM -- 10:00 PM Fashion Show! Show off your Glam, your Space, and your Rodeo in a Fun Fashun Walk-off. Happy Tap

adult event 9:00 PM -- 11:59 PM Calling all swingers Come meet your fellow swinging burners in a safe, consenting environment. Make a connection, make future 
friends, share stories, and begin sexy conversations. 

Open camping zone 3 Altitudeswingers

event 10:00 PM -- 12:00 AM Apogaea Wrasslin' 
Federation - Friday Night 
Throw Down

Do you have what it takes to be the best? To rise above? To take on each challenger and vanquish them in front of 
a cheering crowd? Would you do what it takes to win the prized AFW World HeavyThumb Championship Belt? Then 
grab your spandex and face paint and join the fight!

Slime Dawgs Fenton Streisand

adult only 
event

10:00 PM -- 2:00 AM SnoMos After Dark After 10 pm, our large, enclosed, comfortable public lounge becomes a 18+ restricted area for LGBTQ+ sexually-
explicit videos and sexual experimentation (ADULTS ONLY)

SnoMos Camp

music 10:00 PM -- 2:00 AM Geminight Party Enter the Neon Wormhole, the galaxy's premier blacklight cuddle lounge for downtempo beats, relaxation, and 
entertainment - and perhaps birthday spankings - as we celebrate all things Gemini! (ADULTS ONLY)

The Neon Wormhole

music 10:00 PM -- 3:30 AM DJ: Adam Zwara B2B 
Frogfish

Battle of the Happy Tap DJs - Zwara and Frogfish go head to head and back to back Happy Tap Adam Zwara, Frogfish

music 10:00 PM -- 4:00 AM Rally the Vibes at The 
Tapering Hole        

We are hosting DJs directly from the Apogaea community who want to play at our stage. Walk on DJs welcome. Our 
very own Loveheist will also be serving tequila-based drinks at our bar. Come dance and drink!

Rally the Vibes

music 11:00 PM -- 12:00 AM DJ: Starfire Muse Trip-Hop/ Psychedelic freak-folk Center Camp Starfire Muse

food 11:00 PM -- 12:00 AM Rammin’ Your Ramen Come Ram some Ramen down your pie hole! Adventure Spin'd 
Landia!

food 1:00 AM -- 3:00 AM Cheesus Crusts 2nd 
Crumming 

Crumb to Cheesus! Put our deliciousness in your face holes to feed your late night stomach demons! We offer 
outstanding grilled cheese and mediocre conversion. Relax in our space and enjoy some juice or a warm non-
alcoholic hot cider or cocoa. We make friends here not lines so hang out and socilize and enjoy our space and let us 
come to you with the grilled cheese goodness.

Cheesus Crust Cookie Monster Loves 
You!

food 2:00 AM -- 2:45 AM Last Call Grilled Cheese Grilled cheese yo. You just have to find us. Skrambles**!* (608)

S.K. main
Friday



SA D Loc o Hos
game All Day Fun Bags!! Toss our BOOBS in the AIR like ya just don’t care! FUN BAGS… it’s cornhole but so much more fun and sexy 

because it’s boob themed. Duh! Available all weekend!
Titty City - #402

game All Day Titty Twister GET YOUR TITTIES IN A TWIST! Come play Titty City’s UDDERLY RIDICULOUS version of Twister, and put your 
hands (and feet) all over our gender and species inclusive boobies. Available all weekend! For extra fun stop by 
after dark for an especially titillating UV glow experience!

Titty City - #402

beverage & 
open 
discussion

5:30 AM -- 8:00 AM Sunrise Coffee, Poetry, and 
Radical Honesty

Honor the beginning of a new day with coffee, poetry readings, and practicing radical honesty. Green Light District 
Camp

event 8:00 AM -- 12:00 PM Sticker Depot at the Greeter 
Station

Visit the Sticker Depot to share sticker swag and stories with your fellow galactic travelers. Cheer on greeters and 
help welcome new arrivals! Open during open gate hours.

Greeter Station

workshop 9:00 AM -- 10:00 AM Giggles and Wiggles We will engage in group movement and touch play, vocalization, and laughter. Fundamental ways of being that 
enliven and soften us but surface too rarely. We are meant to be together and made to be expressive. We yearn to 
be in safe, supportive, and bubbly environments. Together we will come alive! Kid Friendly.

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

beverage & 
food

9:00 AM -- 12:00 PM Gamma-ray Roughstock 
Coffee

All the cosmic bucking from last night have you in need?  Start your day with some coffee, tea, electrolytes, and all 
the star dust infused breakfast goods (coffee cake, donettes, breakfast burritos).  While you’re sipping, we’ll pull 
the chute for you to paint our celestial characters, creating your own Spin'd Landia! art.

Adventure Spin'd 
Landia!

yoga/ 
movement

9:30 AM -- 10:30 AM Fire Yoga Channeling the element of fire, this Fire Flow leverages a variety of yoga styles to make up a powerful Vinyasa 
sequence. Flow is primarily focused on strengthening the physical body, while simultaneously benefiting the mind. 
Join us in the morning to build energy and stamina for the day. 

Resistance and the 
Flow Bats - #605

KIDS event 10:00 AM -- 11:00 AM Apogaea Wrasslin' 
Federation - Saturday 
Morning Slam

Do you have what it takes to be the best? To rise above? To take on each challenger and vanquish them in front of 
a cheering crowd? Would you do what it takes to win the prized AFW World HeavyThumb Championship Belt? Then 
grab your spandex and face paint and join the fight! - THIS IS A KIDS ONLY EVENT

Slime Dawgs Fenton Streisand 

food 10:00 AM -- 11:00 AM Benedict Breakfast Party Breakfast and Benedicts Secret Garden Camp

workshop & 
beverage

10:00 AM -- 11:00 AM Cocoa ceremony, 
meditation, and journaling

Cocoa ceremony, meditation, and journaling Acrobatica Galactica Laine 

movement/ 
bodywork

10:00 AM -- 11:00 AM Yoga: Deep Stretch and 
Nidra with Susanna Joy & 
Suzy

Bring your yoga mat for an awakening deep stretch yoga flow, followed by a guided Nidra meditation. Happy Tap Susanna Joy, Suzy

beverage 10:00 AM -- 12:30 PM Coloring, Coffee & Chill "Good morning" coffee service offered with goth coloring in the spider sack coloring dome.  Kid friendly. 
"Correctors" (liquor) available to add with ID. Chill goth music played.

Smol Goth Bar - 
Arachnophobia

Spider's Crew

create 11:00 AM -- 4:00 PM How to Make a Little Coptic 
Stitch Journal

In this workshop, participants will learn how to make a small 4.75”x 6” hand-stitched journal using the kettle 
stitch; aka the “Coptic stitch.” Come learn about the craft of bookbinding and nerd out about the properties of 
decorative paper. Participants will learn about bookbinding and create their own journals from scratch. Estimate 2 
hours to complete. All tools and supplies will be provided. (Postponed from 2022)

Center Camp Allison

workshop & 
beverage

11:00 AM -- 11:30 AM Journal Reflection & Cacao 
Ceremony with Nikki N

Bring your journal, a pen, and your cup. We'll offer a reflective journal prompt, followed by a Cacao Ceremony to 
ground your experience and reinvigorate your Apo intention.

Happy Tap Nikki N

workshop 11:00 AM -- 12:30 PM Handstand Twerking Beginner friendly!! Learn how to handstand and learn how to twerk upside down! Acrobatica Galactica Kira

workshop 11:00 AM -- 1:00 PM Somatic Fluency The art of somatics explores the mind-body relationship. Gaining fluency with somatic skills is a pathway toward 
living a vibrant, connected life. In this class we will take a journey through four kinds of practice: breathing, 
contemplation, movement, and touch. This sequence is our favorite way to practice somatics together. Join us!

SomaSanctuary Christian and Amanda

music 11:00 AM -- 12:00 PM Slow the Fuck Down 
Saturday Soundbath: Speed 
limit is 0 MPH!! 

You dusty degenerates need a required time out before you're up to no good again! Singing bowls, gongs, high 
vibes, low vibes, and everything in between included.

Skrambles**!* (608)

performance 11:30 AM -- 12:00 PM Sound Healing with 
Susanna Joy & Nikki N

Bring a mat or a cushion and settle in for sound healing featuring crystal singing bowls and a traditional Native 
American flute.

Happy Tap Susanna Joy, Nikki N

event 11:59 AM -- 3:00 PM BINGO at Noonish That’s right – come harness your (lucky) charm and play some BINGO! Bring a chair or find a nice space on the 
floor. Spaghetti SciFi at noonish. 

Spaghetti SciFi

beverage 12:00 PM -- 1:30 PM MSG Bloody Marys Don't believe bad science. MSG is awesome! And so are Bloody Marys. Skrambles**!* (608)

create 12:00 PM -- 1:30 PM Elijah Wood Collages Make collages with pictures of acclaimed actor Elijah Wood. Pictures provided, though you may bring your own. Skrambles**!* (608)

music 12:00 PM -- 2:00 PM METAL It is Day 3. Weary of "boots-and-cats-and-boots-and-cats" beats?? Inject some METAL into that malaise! Enjoy 
DIVERSITY of music with TOOL, Pantera, Meshuggah. Look for the travel trailer in the outskirts of Grand Mayhem... 
the one with the HORNS tapestry. We will have shade. Bring your chair and stay a minute.

RV sea of Grand 
Mayhem (near 
washout)

Napalm and Giggles

adult games 
& beverages

12:00 PM -- 4:00 PM ¿Boof or Dare? Interactive games, with prizes, refreshments and dance music. (ADULTS ONLY) Boof Troop - #102 This event is a gift to 
the community. 

performance 1:00 PM -- 1:30 PM Belly Dance Performance by 
Sweetie

Enjoy a 20 minute belly dance performance by Sweetie. Center Camp Sweetie



food & 
beverage

1:00 PM -- 2:30 PM Tube Steaks and Wine: an 
empty nester barbecue

Your 1980s Florida “Mom” and “Dad” just sent their kid (dog named Mabel) off to space camp (weekend at 
grandma’s) and it’s party time! We’ll be serving hot dogs and boxed wine on ice. Bonus: Get a gold star for a great 
dad joke!

Open camping across 
from 213

Nick and Leigh

movement/ 
bodywork

1:00 PM -- 2:30 PM Partner acrobatics Learn how to do partner acrobatics with some of the best! Acrobatica Galactica Will and Allie 

food 1:00 PM -- 2:30 PM Tube Steaks and Wine: an 
empty nester barbecue

Your 1980s Florida “Mom” and “Dad” just sent their kid (dog named Mabel) off to space camp (weekend at 
grandma’s) and it’s party time!  We’ll be serving: Hot dogs Boxed wine on ice Bonus: Get a gold star for a great 
dad joke!

Open camping across 
from 213

beverage 1:00 PM -- 3:00 PM SnoMos Snow Cones A camp of Colorado mountain men brought this year’s snowpack with us, so we’ll be gifting snow cones, both 
leaded (21+) and unleaded, from our large, enclosed public lounge, accompanied by uplifting dance tunes!

SnoMos Camp

adult only 
workshop

1:00 PM -- 3:00 PM Sensual Santisfaction Blindfold movement and touch playshop - In this deep dive experiential workshop we will wear blindfolds and go 
low and slow to help us attune to our inner world and act in ways that cultivate satisfaction.  We will rest into, 
attend to, and move with our needs. Together we will enter brain states that wouldn’t normally be accessible and 
we will emerge more integrated, whole, and satiated.  Wear floor movement friendly clothing.

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

event 1:00 PM -- 1:00 AM The Jolly Ranch Pinta Party Come on down the Jolly Ranch to whack the heck out of a spaced-themed Piñata. Open camping

lecture 1:30 PM -- 3:00 PM Ayahuasca Solo Talk Learn 12 steps to be your at home guide Center Camp Speaker

open 
discussion

2:00 PM -- 3:00 PM Why Consent and DEI? A 
Community Discussion

A super radical discussion on why/how/should Consent and DEI can meld to create an even more amazing burn 
future where we all belong!

Center Camp DICE Department

beverage 2:00 PM -- 4:00 PM A BEER @ A CAMP A CAMP delivers what you crave. Come by for Cold Beer & Nonalcoholic Kombucha on tap. A CAMP

event 2:00 PM -- 4:00 PM Udderly RiDISCOlous 
MoooOOoooP Parade & Sing 
Along!

Leave No Trace is a COWmunal Effort! Join us for an afternoon of super silly fun as we lead a herd of cows on an 
Apogaea-wide parade focusing on picking up MOOP and singing MOOvelous songs. We’ll provide gloves, hand 
sanitizer and post-parade refreshments - you bring your best DISCO COWtfit!

Starts at Titty City - 
#402 - continues Apo-
wide

Bovines of Titty City

music 2:00 PM -- 4:00 PM Yacht Party A luxurious interstellar cruise complete with refreshing Pina Coladas and yacht-rocking beats. Grand Mayhem (#309 
in the Pasture)

music 2:00 PM -- 12:00 AM DJs, Dancing, Drinking and 
Debauchery

Prepare for an auditory feast as talented DJs spin mind-bending beats. Quench your thirst at our bar.  Immerse 
yourself in our cosmic oasis, complete with a solace from the heat with misters and our UV Hippy Lounge Chill Tent, 
where you can relax in the shade and indulge in the intergalactic vibes.

Grand Mayhem (#309 
in the Pasture)

adult only 
workshop

2:30 PM -- 4:00 PM Acro clothing swap game Beginner friendly acroyoga class where we will exchange clothes from the flyer to the base and vice versa. (ADULTS 
ONLY)

Acrobatica Galactica Hope and Jeremy

music 3:00 PM -- 4:00 PM Liszt and Lingerie The Neon Wormhole opens a portal to the world of Liszt and Lingerie. Come carouse in your coolest couture with 
bubbly refreshments and a classical music journey. (ADULTS ONLY)

The Neon Wormhole

performance 3:00 PM -- 5:00 PM Ms(cellaneous) Apogaea 
Pageant

The Ms(cellaneous) Apogaea Pageant is open to all Apogaeans who have a talent to share with the community. This 
beloved Apo tradition is very well attended and a great time to showcase a variety of talents. Please participate and 
show us your talents!

Center Camp

adult only 
workshop

3:00 PM -- 5:00 PM Sensual Chakra Play for 
Intimate Couples

Explore 7 levels of intimacy w/your partner. Give & receive communication/sensual massage/play in a safe space 
for intimate exploration. Partners connect on seven levels through play, contact yoga, communication and sensual 
massage. Experience fun and satisfying ways using each chakra to connect and share pleasure with your partner. 
Bring towels/mats.

SomaSanctuary Ramone Yaciuk 
(Blaze)

event 3:00 PM -- 6:00 PM Leafwing Flying Machine 
Flights

Green Light District will host daily Flying Machine safety briefings followed by flights. Our device will only be 
operational during these hours. Don't miss this opportunity for an entirely unique experience!

Green Light District Green Light District

adult yoga/ 
movement

3:30 PM -- 4:30 PM Float Into Space Meditation One of the most amazing things about outer space is that we’re already there. In this guided meditation, we invite 
you to experience the interconnections of your everyday life with outer space. Connect with the cosmos in this 1-
hour guided meditation. Psychedelic friendly, adult only.

Resistance and the 
Flow Bats - #605

movement/ 
bodywork

4:00 PM -- 5:30 PM All Levels Acroyoga Jam 
and Mixer 

Come and play at the beginner friendly acroyoga mixer and make new friends! Supervised by two experienced 
acrobats available for questions. 

Acrobatica Galactica Bari, Elijah, Molly, Kia 

event 4:00 PM -- 6:00 PM Apogaea Wrasslin' 
Federation - Saturday 
Showdown

Do you have what it takes to be the best? To rise above? To take on each challenger and vanquish them in front of 
a cheering crowd? Would you do what it takes to win the prized AFW World HeavyThumb Championship Belt? Then 
grab your spandex and face paint and join the fight!

Slime Dawgs Fenton Streisand 

Fire Safety 
Meeting

4:00 PM -- 4:45 PM Mandatory Conclave / Fire 
Safety Meeting

If you are interested in spinning fire at Apogaea then you MUST attend this meeting. Meeting will run 
about 30 minutes and cover basic fire safety info as well as Apo-specific information

Center Camp Fire Conclave

workshop 5:00 PM -- 6:00 PM Poi 101 What are poi? What’s a plane? Where do you bring the movement from? How do you transition? Come learn some 
moves that will give you skills to explore on your own at any level. Bring poi if you have them; practice poi 
provided. Rain or shine, in the gRAVE yard Cemetery or our shade structure.

Resistance and the 
Flow Bats - #605

George

music 5:30 PM -- 6:30 PM DJ: H.P. Dubkraft DJ H.P. Dubkraft @ Happy Tap Happy Tap H.P. Dubkraft

open 
discussion

5:30 PM -- 6:30 PM Discovering the Present Is there anything beyond the stuff? What’s beyond and behind the events, the people, the feelings, and thinking? Is 
there anything more fundamental, more real, or more important than the possessions, the positions, the emotions 
and the people in your life? Is there anything that doesn’t come and go? Is there anything underneath at all, that 
holds it all? Come discuss.

SomaSanctuary Ryan Douglas

music 6:00 PM -- 7:00 PM DJ: J.Carmone Psychedelic hard rock @ Center Camp Center Camp J.Carmone

S.K. main
Saturday



music 6:00 PM -- 7:00 PM "Now we dance! Now we 
fight" Dance/Fight party 

Alternate between dancing and (pillow) fighting in rapid simon-says like succession according to the whims of our 
dancefight meister! 

Skrambles**!* (608)

create 6:00 PM -- 8:00 PM Costume Repair by 
Chandelier

Costume malfunction? Moop issue? Don't abandon your outfit, come get minor repairs done on site. Hand sewing 
for minor repair and replacement. Also duct tape, baling wire, and other costume necessities to get you through the 
night in style.

Center Camp Chandelier

performance 6:30 PM -- 7:30 PM Comedy & Open Mic Hour! Bring your tight 6, your guitar, your didgeridoo. Whatever you like to perform - it's your time to shine! Happy Tap Suzy

create 7:00 PM -- 8:00 PM Too Much Eyeliner Come by and play with eyeliner!  You can really never have too much of a good thing.  Eyeliner provided, 
instruction available if wanted.  Supplies limited, goth music played to inspire!

Smol Goth Bar - 
Arachnophobia

Spider's Crew

food 7:00 PM -- 8:00 PM Sunset S'mores S'mores as the sun sets and the goth music starts up! Reg, vegan, GF options available. Kid friendly! Smol Goth Bar - 
Arachnophobia

Spider's Crew

music 8:00 PM -- 9:30 PM Sunset Snuggle and 
Shimmy

We’ve got some good vibes and vibrations for you!  We’ve got a floor you can snuggle, rest, roll and sashay on and 
maybe even some refreshments from the Black Hole Saloon!

SomaSanctuary SS Team and James 
Diego

music 8:00 PM -- 2:00 AM Goth Night at the smol goth 
bar

Come by the smol goth bar for some ice cold 'Fangria', 'Black Widow' or whatever else Spider is whipping up (virgin 
alternative available). Goth tunes until sunrise or until we pass out, whichever comes first.  Wear ur finest goth stuf 
or come as you are!

Smol Goth Bar - 
Arachnophobia

Spider's Crew

Bur  mo
8:00 PM Join us fon the burn field! Tunes provided by Mathieu Lafontaine.

8:20 PM Fire Conclave Performance The Fire Conclave performance will take place in front of the Effigy.

9:00 PM Effigy Burn The 2023 effigy is a female earthling with massive wings. Armed with the chilling winds of a frozen comet by day, 
and the atomic heat of a solar flare by night, this Celestial Elemental is ready to invade Mother Earth. 

Torchmouth & Sepia 
Syndicate

adult-themed 
gameshow

9:30 PM -- 12:00 PM Late Nite Price is Rite 
Presents Late Nite Double 
Dare (Not Family Friendly)

Late Nite Price is Rite returns in 2023 with adult-themed game show shenanigans in a new Family Double Dare 
format, now hosted in Center Camp! Two teams of lucky Apogaeans will compete for points and prizes, winning the 
envy of Burners and affirming their parents’ simmering disappointments. Who will get into Your Mom’s Vagina?  Is 
this the year you conquer the ice cock challenge? Leave the kiddos in camp and get off on America’s most 
cancelable game show, starting right after the Burn. (Open to all 18+ ADULTS ONLY)

Center Camp Dead Horse 
Productions™, a 
Holey Owned 
Subsidiary of the 
Glitter Chickens LLC, 
All Rights Reserved

music 9:30 PM -- 11:00 PM DJ Set: Schmid-e Witch 
Twerk

DJ Schmid-e Witch Twerk @ Happy Tap Happy Tap Schmid-e Witch 
Twerk

performance 9:30 PM Fire Jam After Conclave and Effigy Burn! Whether you spin fire, safety, talk tech, or know more, come join us! All skill levels 
are welcome as are all secure/wicked props. Bring your props, fuel, safety blankets, dip cans [double bucket 
system], spinoff cans, and whatever other safety equipment you need for your prop.
Fire Spinning at Apogaea: people MUST have been through a fire/conclave safety meeting (4pm at 
center camp thurs-fri-sat), be of coordinated mind, wearing natural fibers, with proper safety gear and 
secure props to be allowed to spin fire.

Burn Field (possibly by 
Effigy)

Resistance and the 
Flow Bats

adult only 
event

10:00 PM -- 2:00 AM SnoMos After Dark After 10 pm, our large, enclosed, comfortable public lounge becomes a 18+ restricted area for LGBTQ+ sexually-
explicit videos and sexual experimentation. (ADULTS ONLY)

SnoMos Camp

beverage 10:00 PM -- 11:00 PM A WHISKY @ A CAMP After Conclave, sip fine sprits @ A CAMP's swank whiskey lounge and fuck your cup!  A CAMP  A CAMP

music 10:00 PM -- 4:00 AM Rally the Vibes at The 
Tapering Hole        

We are hosting DJs directly from the Apogaea community who want to play at our stage. Walk on DJs welcome. Our 
very own Loveheist will also be serving tequila-based drinks at our bar. Come dance and drink!

Rally the Vibes

music 10:00 PM -- 6:00 AM Gemini Birthday Party Come celebrate with the most professional of birthday partiers, it's Gemini Birthday Season!! Game on! Camp DTF

music 11:30 PM -- 1:30 AM DJ Set: Silkworm DJ Silkworm @ Happy Tap Happy Tap Silkworm

food 11:50 PM -- 12:30 AM Midnight Grilled Cheese Midnight Grilled Cheese Secret Garden Camp

food 1:00 AM -- 3:00 AM Cheesus Crusts 2nd 
Crumming 

Crumb to Cheesus! Put our deliciousness in your face holes to feed your late night stomach demons! We offer 
outstanding grilled cheese and mediocre conversion. Relax in our space and enjoy some juice or a warm non-
alcoholic hot cider or cocoa. We make friends here not lines so hang out and socilize and enjoy our space and let us 
come to you with the grilled cheese goodness.

Cheesus Crust Cookie Monster Loves 
You!

music 1:30 AM -- 3:00 AM DJ Set: Bounce DJ Bounce @ Happy Tap Happy Tap Bounce

music 3:00 AM -- 4:00 AM DJ Set: Andron Anamoly DJ Andron Anamoly @ Happy Tap Happy Tap Andron Anamoly

S.K. main
Saturday



SU Y Loc o Hos
movement/ 
bodywork

5:00 AM -- 6:00 AM Sunrise Temple Run Join Alina for a sunrise temple run (where you'll actually run). Say a proper goodbye to the Apo camp by 
celebrating the sun and movement.  

Meet at Happy Tap Alina

open 
discussion

9:00 AM -- 12:00 PM Minority Burner 
Decompression Session

This is an open session all through teardown for minority burners to decompress any challenging experiences from 
Apogaea 2023. Swing by DICE Camp, grab a cold drink and a popsicle and chat about how Apo can provide a more 
accommodating experience next year. <3

DICE Camp (Next to 
Rangers & Medical)

workshop 9:30 AM -- 10:30 AM Giggles and Wiggles We will engage in group movement and touch play, vocalization, and laughter.  Fundamental ways of being that 
enliven and soften us but surface to rarely.  We are meant to be together, made to be expressive, yearn to be in 
safe, supportive, and bubbly environments.  Together we will come alive! Kid Friendly.

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

beverage 10:00 AM -- 12:30 PM Coloring, Coffee & Chill "Good morning" coffee service offered with goth coloring in the spider sack coloring dome. Kid friendly. "Correctors" 
(liquor) available to add with ID. Chill goth music played.

Smol Goth Bar - 
Arachnophobia

Spider's Crew

movement/ 
bodywork

11:00 AM -- 12:30 PM Thai Yoga Massage Discover the ancient healing practice of Thai Yoga massage. Please bring a mat. SomaSanctuary Ryan Douglas

workshop 1:00 PM -- 3:00 PM Authentic Connection After all the activity of leaving home, arrival, and the burn, what are we on the other side? Using somatic tools and 
practices let us meet ourselves through the mirror of the other.

SomaSanctuary Damian Leuthold

5:00 P         Go d  an  t e s y! If o  e n  lu ri  t ro , it's i  t  G O!


